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George, Louis, Gabriel and Ramis represented St James’ Church of England
Academy, Bournemouth in the BBC TV show Top Class. They are pictured here
with the show’s presenter Susan Calman. See page 2.

Welcome to the November
issue of Live the Mission, in
which we consider the
importance of remembrance and
how it relates to how we live
now. Turn to page 4 for more
information. We also take a look
inside Treloar College and
School, through the eyes of
chaplain Lynn Power. Treloar’s
caters for children and young
people with severe disabilities. It
also has a few Paralympian
medalists among its alumni.
Take a look at pages 6-7.

Don’t forget that you can use
anything from Live the Mission in
your own publications and you
are welcome to forward the live
link from our website to people
in your parish and further afield.
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News from across the Diocese
Top marks all round
It’s been a good time for church
schools in the diocese.
First, Amport Primary School
celebrated its 200th birthday with a
service at St Mary’s Church in Amport
village, where the children took a lead
in recounting the school’s history since
it was founded by local benefactor
Sophia Sheppard. The Bishop of
Basingstoke encouraged them to think
about the Christian values that
underpinned the school – trust, truth,
forgiveness and love. He also
challenged them to come back for the
250th anniversary.
Then a team of year six pupils from St
James’ Academy in Bournemouth
made it to the final of a new national
TV quiz show, Top Class, on CBBC in
September. The St James team was one
of only 16 teams from schools across
the country to appear in
what is billed as a
‘University Challenge for 10
and 11-year-olds’.
The team, accompanied by
their teacher Beth Dodd
won a nail-biting semi-final
but were beaten in the final
by the team from St Pius
School near Preston.
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Amport pupils tell the history of the school

The school’s principal Jeremy Payne,
said, “The whole community here at St
James’ is hugely proud of the team’s
performance – they’ve challenged
themselves and gone out of their
comfort zone with fantastic results.”

Shared roots
The ‘Winchester Bible’, the largest and
finest of all surviving 12th-century
English bibles, is housed in Winchester
Cathedral and is being restored and
conserved. A full digital copy is being
made of those pages that are
no longer bound, capturing
the original editorial notes
previously hidden in the
margins.

Detail from the
Winchester Bible.

The work is costly and
painstaking, but an exhibition
of the pages will make the
Bible accessible to far more
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people than has been possible in the
past. Parishes, organisations and
individuals are being invited to sponsor
a page at a cost of £1,000. The Diocese
itself has already done so.
Rt Rev Tim Dakin, Bishop of
Winchester, said: “The Winchester
Bible is a precious reminder of the deep
roots we share in this Diocese. Through
it we are connected with the Christians
of the past who, like us, based their
faith on the testimony of the
Scriptures, and celebrated the beauty
of God’s holiness.”
To find out more, visit
www.winchestercathedral.org.uk/support-us/ways-togive/sponsor-a-page/

Compassion overseas
This summer, 10 members of St
Mark’s Church, Kempshott travelled to

Kiugu in Kenya to visit KE 447; a
Compassion Child Development Centre
where the church sponsors 64 children.
The group could see the difference that
sponsorship makes to the lives of the
children and also how it affects the
families and the community.
Sue Hooper from St Mark’s said:
“Personal relationships are so
important and our church members
become involved in mission in a
personal way. We encourage, pray and
watch over the development of our
sponsored children and their families.”
“Sponsoring children has made a real
difference to the church community of
St Mark’s,” said Rev’d Kelvin Taylor.
“We stand alongside the community in
Kiugu and the local church and help the
community raise their children.”
For further details visit
www.compassionuk.org

Below: Visiting Kiugu
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Treloar’s – the out-breaking of God’s kingdom
Treloar School and College, or
Treloar’s, is, everyone agrees, a
special place. This specialised
school in Holybourne near Alton
was founded in 1908 and today is a
leader in education, care, therapy,
medical support and independence
training for disabled children and
young adults.
In September Rev’d Lynn Power,
who has been working at Treloar’s
since January 2015 as a curate, was
formally licensed as chaplain there
during the harvest festival. A
former teacher, Lynn said her
“heart sang” when she visited the
school and college. “I knew that
God was calling me to this place
and work.”
There are around 170 students
from nursery age to 25 at Treloar’s,
many with severe and complex
disabilities and about one in five
with a life-limiting condition. Lynn,
who is also licensed to the Parish of
the Resurrection, Alton, is there
two days a week and sees her work
as being a “ministry of presence
and happenings”. Just being there
and being available is vital, working
out when to speak and when to
remain silent. “It’s this that often
leads to conversation,” she says,
though communication is often a
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Lynn with Rev’d Andrew Micklefield of the
Parish of the Resurrection and Rt Rev David
Williams, Bishop of Basingstoke

challenge as only about 50 per cent
of the students are vocal. “‘Can I
talk to you about …’, or ‘Will you
talk to…’. Those conversations can
be really hard, when for example,
students ask things like ‘Why has
God made me disabled?’ or ‘Why
has my boyfriend died?’.”
But she stresses that “Treloar’s is
full of laughter. It is a positive place
where, in the midst of great
challenges, there is an
effervescence of joy and
achievement and a can-do attitude.
The things that you treasure are
comments such as, ‘I never thought
that I would see my child take part
in a nativity play’.”
Lynn adds: “I see Treloar’s as
somewhere where you can sense
the out-breaking of the Kingdom of
God. The needs of our students are
always held paramount. The staff

David Smith, Paralympic gold medalist and Treloar’s alumnus. © World Wide Images Limited

uphold justice, equality and dignity
of the individual whilst encouraging
and rejoicing in all sorts of
achievements. I find it both

humbling and joyous. Please pray
for our students, their families and
the amazing staff that keep the
place going.”

‘I’m not the only one’
Perhaps nowhere was the ‘can-do attitude’ that Lynn has found at Treloar’s so
obvious than at the Rio Paralympics in which Treloar’s patron Sascha Kindred
and several alumni competed.
Swimmer Sascha broke the world record to take gold in the SM6 200m medley
race, his seventh gold and 13th medal in his Paralympic career, while David
Smith, who is an alumnus of Alton College, took gold in the boccia mixed
individual BC1. David was born with cerebral palsy and was introduced to the
game of boccia at the age of six. He was world champion by the time he was 18.
The impact of the Paralympics and these medals cannot be underestimated.
Interviewed on BBC TV’s Newsround, pupils made such comments as: “Before I
watched this year’s Paralympics, I never knew what actual disabled people can
do,” and “It means I'm not the only one”. David subsequently visited Treloar’s
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where he was greeted as a champion.

Expressions of Remembrance

As Remembrance Sunday
approaches, there are many ways
and places to express the concept
of remembrance – in a church, at a
war memorial, in a school, in a car
park at a festival with a lot of bikers
on Harley Davidsons.
So says Rev’d Stuart Holt from
Fawley, where All Saints church is
inextricably linked with the
heritage of a community that has
long associations with the forces
and has one of the UK’s largest
branches of the Royal British
Legion.
A former RAF padre, Stuart has
found that the act of remembrance
of those who have fought and died
has been a means of connecting
with those around him. “When
bringing church into the
communities, remembrance is very
powerful,” he says. “I play as one
half of the ‘Rocking Revs’ and we
were asked to play at the Fawley
British Legion Pork and Cider
Festival which started with a
commemoration of the Battle of
the Somme. I led this in front of all
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these bikers with their Harley
Davidsons and the respect was
incredible. People make
judgements because of what others
look like, but remembrance is
important for everyone.”
As part of the Rocking Revs (“we
sing TRex, The Kinks, The Beatles,
rock n’ roll, singalong songs, kneesup songs”) Stuart and fellow
musical minister Rev’d Andy
Bridgen will perform at a
Remembrance Day concert at the
Fawley British Legion. He will also
be found at the more traditional
church services and talking about
remembrance in schools.
“Wherever people are, the act of
remembrance seems to work. We
can look back and think that we
have had it worse and we have got
through. It gives us hope.”
Canon Tim Sledge, vicar and area
dean of Romsey, agrees. “We need
to tell the story (of those we are
remembering) across the
generations,” he says. As well as a
Remembrance Sunday service at
Romsey Abbey and a procession to

the war memorial (streamed live to
the abbey), he and the Romsey
team are helping school children to
understand the significance of the
day. “We are running a poetry
competition for local schools with
the theme of remembrance and the
children will each be given a name
of someone to find on the war
memorial. Members of the British
Legion will go in to the schools and
tell the stories of the people whose
names appear there, showing that
they were real people. It helps keep
the memory alive.”

links with the forces. In
Fordingbridge, for instance, there
has been a long-standing
association with the Royal Air Force
through the Royal Air Force
Association (RAFA) and, as well as
Remembrance Sunday, the church
always commemorates Battle of
Britain Sunday in September.

Another way of communicating
what remembrance means is to use
an approach taken by St Paul’s
Church in Tadley where there will
be a Remembrance-themed Messy
Church on Sunday, November 13,
with up to 100 people expected.

Gary Philbrick, priest in charge,
reminds us: “Remembering is very
important but it must lead on to
how we live – are we committed to
peace? The way we are asked to
live is by serving and the
remembering must lead us to live
by serving.”

The morning will include craft,
activities, food, songs, a talk and
reflection and games and will be
similar to last year’s which was
based around the story of the wise
and foolish builders. The idea,
Rev’d Richard Harlow, rector,
explains “is to think about the
foundations of peace and the good
rule of God in our lives – basing our
lives on the words and spirit of
Jesus.”

This year was particularly poignant,
as it marked the end of the
Fordingbridge branch of the RAFA
and St Mary’s Church, received the
RAFA standard for safe-keeping,
mounting it on the church’s wall.

Messy Church in Tadley

Many parts of the Diocese have
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Mission in practice - Churches at work
A warm welcome

On their bikes

Want to make people feel
welcome and at home? Invite
them to breakfast.

Hatch Warren and Beggarwood
have a cycling club, thanks to the
local church.

That is what Kay Hunter Johnston
does in the benefice of Bentley,
Binsted and Froyle. Since moving
there four years ago she has held
annual breakfasts at her home in
Wyck for women, some who
attend church and some who do
not. For the past two years she
has invited speakers to give talks
on subjects linked to faith.

Immanuel Church, Hatch Warren,
organised an event for the
community to ask people what
they wanted from the church.
Resident Chris Healey suggested a
community cycling club. The vicar,
Rev’d Michael Smith, organised
meetings with Chris and others
and the club was born.

The 50 or so women at this year’s
breakfast, held on October 1, ate
croissants and drank tea and
coffee as they listened to
counsellor and trainee LLM Rachel
Firth speaking on the subject of
‘Encouraging One Another’,
reminding her listeners about the
ways Jesus encouraged those he
met.

Listening to Rachel over breakfast.
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Within a year there were 100
members and the club is thriving.
Rev’d Michael Smith said: “We
started this cycling club as a way
of reaching out to the local
community and getting people
together. I’m thrilled with the
success that we’ve had so far and
hope that the club will go from
strength to strength.”
Let us know your news and send us
your photographs, preferably high
resolution jpegs of around 1MB.
Please email Stella Wiseman,
Marketing and Content Editor, on
stella.wiseman@winchester.
anglican.org or call 01962 737325.
www.winchester.anglican.org
@CofEWinchester
www.facebook.com/CofEWinchester

